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# Recommendation To a Large 

Degree

To a Some 

Degree 
Not Yet 

Key
? Under development

O Needs attention or decision

D Cannot be implemented / declined

I Engaging the New Generation

1.1 Increasing New Membership and Retention of Current 

Membership 
1.1ai Use social media to promote ESA events and about 

ecology generally 

1.1aii Use visual media to promote ESA events and about 

ecology generally on both social media sites and other 

formal settings e.g. registration table at Annual Meetings 

(AM)



1.1bi Encourage members, special session and event organizers 

to tweet during AM 

1.1bii Develop and film a short video "How to get the most out 

of ESA" to be shown during AM orientation events, 

posted online, and emailed with registration information. 

Develop ESA YouTube Channel.

O Centennial 

video may be 

useful for 

recruitment

O ESA has a 

YouTube Channel

1.1biii Free student orientation events should have tickets 

printed and placed in registration information to re-

inforce it is a free event


1.1ci Develop custom welcome messages for members who 

sign up for specific member categories / sections / 

chapters. Remind people to review benefits which can 

include "how can you get involved"

O

1.1cii Members can self-select to receive updates / messages 

on specific areas of interest. O

1.1d Enrollment in student section of ESA should be automatic 

and included with student membership registration fee D?

1.1e Expand childcare to include infants and toddlers at AM.  

Set up volunteer program for students to co-run 

programs and offer AM registration discounts 

(background checks needed)

D

1.2 Mentoring

1.2a Develop new, bi-directional student mentoring program- 

an Adopt-a-Scientist program that builds on the SEEDS 

program. Provide venue and time slot for mentors-

mentees to meet.  Could take place during Section Mixers 

and should tie into Centennial efforts



O bi-directional 

concept not yet 

developed

1.3 Engage with Middle and High School Education
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1.4 Multimedia engagement 

1.4a Offer live online access to plenary sessions and 

potentially, special sessions (for members only) O

1.4bi Rethink and restructure website especially for renewals, 

join sections etc 

1.4bii Member directory to also include research interests (e.g. 

study organism and ecosystem), outreach expertise and 

teaching or assessment expertise
D

1.4biii K12 and higher education resources should be grouped 

and placed online 

1.4biv One-stop shop for jobs, internships, graduate student 

opportunities - free access to members only. Maintain 

revenue potential through premium fee-based services 
?

1.4bv Develop comprehensive grants database for members
O

1.4bvi Create virtual space for discussion e.g. working abroad, 

international students etc. O

II New Skills and Career Paths

2.1 ESA hold special events in exhibit hall during annual 

meeting: career fair on professional careers; innovative 

technologies for ecology research; academic programs 

for students

 

workshops 

in place

O some 

Section activity 

in exhibit hall 

2.2 Offer certificate program for students and postdocs 

(members only) promoting professional development in 

skills such as communications, grantwriting, leadership 

(Based on idea developed for SEEDS)  

O  

Ecologists-in-

Training 

Certification 

?

2.3 Offer Career development opportunities to postdocs e.g. 

publishing, preparing job applications, interviewing, 

contract negotiations

 

workshops 

in place

2.4 Play a role in rethinking appropriate evaluation guidelines 

for pre-tenure faculty - address areas  currently 

undervalued in the existing reward system
O

2.5 Encourage PIs to bring in new generation as senior 

personnel and recognize role of graduate students in 

project administration - e.g. outreach, finance, media 

relations etc. *CSCs = Committees, Sections and Chapters

 5 CSCs* 

involved 

students and 

early career in 

leadership

O  Mobilize 

ESA members to 

offer leadership 

roles in research 

projects

2.6 Create a strategy to encourage ecologists outside of 

academia to participate in the organization  

III Action Ecology, Translational Ecology, Environmental 

Justice
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3.1 New format for informal but planned round table 

discussions on diverse topics involving ecology e.g. Action 

Ecology, EJ, public policy

O  

Discussions 

organized in 

existing formats
3.2 Organized oral session to include time to discuss 

integrating research topic with policy, outreach, etc O

3.3 ESA should create innovative ways to present research 

findings at AM  

3.4 If session incorporates impacted communities,  review 

process should consider whether or not (and how) the 

session organizers and participants include members 

from these communities.

O

3.5 Create travel grant program to support member 

participation of members of impacted communities to 

participate in oral/poster sessions
O

3.6 Create directory of experts and organizations with 

experience working in specific communities or regions to 

promote research respecting and reflecting best cultural 

practices and norms

D?

3.7 Develop list of initiatives where ecology is currently 

absent but could play important role and inform 

development (eg Engineers without Borders)
O

IV International Networks

4.1 Work with International Affairs Section and Student 

Section to run annual workshops on funding resources for 

international students and faculty.
 

4.2 Create web-based network for those interested in 

working abroad to exchange ideas about conducting 

research outside of the US.
O

4.3 Organize annual research mixer and poster session 

(separate from regular poster session) for international 

ecologists looking for collaboration with US scientists and 

for US scientists interested in working internationally.

 

4.4 Develop and support a volunteer network of proof 

readers to help non-native English speakers publish
  

AuthorHelp 

website

4.5 ESA leadership meets with international members at 

annual meetings to talk about creating and managing 

ecological societies in their own countries. These sessions 

should be available as podcasts.

 

4.6 Implement registration cost refund for international 

attendees unable to attain a visa to attend the meeting.  
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V. Other Initiatives

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Science Committee - Development of new proposals for "large- scale" ecology workshop for early career 

members (previous science chair, Deborah Goldberg had led one on community ecology frontiers)

Professional Ethics and Appeals Committee - Changed the Code of Ethics to incorporate a recommendation by 

the New Generation Committee. This change was accepted by the Governing Board at the August 2013 meeting. 

Nominations Committee  - included students / early career candidates on the slate for Governing Board 

positions.

When ESA established a new Fellows program in 2013, it also established an "Early Career Fellow" program to 

recognize and honor those early in their career. The Early Career Fellows program is now in its second year and 

is a way to recognize early career ecologists with a prestigious designation.

The Board of Professional Certification has received approval to add a new certification category-Ecologist in 

Training -  for postdocs.

Students were given the first notice about affordable housing options before any other members were able to 

sign up.

Staff helped those organizing an Early Career Ecologist section as it prepared its petition for approval. The 

petition will be on the May Governing Board agenda, and if the Board approves, it will go to the Council for a 

vote and should be final before August.  The Meetings staff are working to help them hold organizational 

sessions in Sacramento should they be approved.

The Public Affairs office coordinated ESA's participation at the "Science and Engineering Technology Festival" in 

2012 and 2014 with a hands-on exhibit. The exhibit was staffed by Public Affairs, Education and Diversity 

Programs staff and ESA leaders.

The Science Office has a 3-year NSF grant to offer a short course on financial sustainability planning annually for 

research infrastructure project directors. This is aimed at established researchers, but offers new skills training 

for scientists.


